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IMPORTANT
TURN OFF THE POWER AT THE MAIN FUSE 

OR CIRCUIT BREAKER BOX
BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION

Carefully unpack and identify all parts before 
assembly.  Bulb not included. 

1.	 Install upper column by fastening with short screws 
onto ring located at top of main frame.  Gently tuck 
any slack of wires inside of rectangular cover, which 
is located at bottom of the upper column, before 
fastening. 

2.	 Install glass panels: 
	 A.  Take one glass panel and carefully slip through 	
	 inside of main frame.  Position it so both side edges 	
	 of the panel are located hidden behind vertical ribs of 	
	 the main frame. 
	 B.  Lock the glass panel by bending tabs located at 	
	 top and bottom of main frame. 
	 C.  Repeat other glass panels. 

3.	 Install stems: 
	 A.  Choose desired installation height from any 	 	
	 combination of stems provided.  NOTE:  Additional 	
	 stems can be purchased to increase installation height.  	
	 Do not add more stems than will allow 6" (15 cm)
	 of fixture wires above canopy.  Thread fixture wires 	
	 through each stems to be used.  Screw stems together 	
	 until secure.  Screw stem assembly into top of upper 	
	 column until secure.  NOTE:  This fixture can be 	
	 installed without any stems for direct mount
	 onto canopy. 
	 B.  Screw swivel securely onto top end of stem 	 	
	 assembly (or top end of upper column for without 	
	 stem installation). 

4.	 Follow enclosed "Multiple Standard Installation 	 	
	 Instructions" for electrical and fixture installation 	
	 onto ceiling junction box.

5.	 Install bulb (not included).  See relamping label 	 	
	 located at socket area for type and maximum
	 allowed wattage.

6.	 Install the center pipe by screwing onto bottom of 	
	 main frame.  Note correct position of center pipe
	 at illustration. 

7.	 Install glass plate by slipping through the already 	
	 installed center pipe and then fastening with a finial.  	
	 IMPORTANT:  Do not over tighten.
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